Car Interior References

Top Range Division
Bank City
Johannesburg – South Africa

**Floor**
- Natural stone, Bianca Carrara marble, and Nero Impala granite.

**Rear wall and side walls**
- Hairline finished stainless steel.

**Mirror**
- Upper half of rear and side walls.

**Handrail**
- Double handrail on rear wall, polished stainless steel.

**Ceiling**
- Illumination with 6 Regent 3376C6 spotlight units.
Bank City – Details
Johannesburg – South Africa

- Car walls with built-in E-Vision
- Ceiling with illumination
- Double handrail
- Car floor and kick plate
Bank of Mauritius
Port Louis – Mauritius

Rear wall
- Panels of Architectural Wire Mesh # 0141-AS enclosed by horizontal Rimex Satin Gold stainless steel frames.
- Horizontal joints and vertical corners made of hairline finished stainless steel.

Side walls
- Same as rear wall.

Kick plate and handrail
- Made of hairline finish stainless steel.

Ceiling
- Center section made of hairline finish stainless steel, two outer sections framed by Rimex Satin Gold stainless steel.
- Illumination by fluorescent tubes.

Floor
- Locally supplied natural stone.
Bank of Mauritius – Details
Port Louis – Mauritius

Car operating panel in front return

Corner between rear wall and side wall

Car ceiling with illumination
BASF Building E100
Ludwigshafen – Germany

Wall panels
- Glass extra white and lacquered with RAL 9016.
- Glass panels separated by small stainless steel strips.
- Mirror centered in rear wall.

Entrance frame
- Stainless steel grinded.

Kick plate and handrail
- Stainless steel grinded.

Ceiling
- 3 glass panels fixed with 4 stainless steel bolts each.
- Illuminated with LED lights over entire ceiling.
- Border of glass contain LED band with adjustable light colour.

Floor
- Natural stone granite “Oro Preto”, surface polished
Canary Wharf
London – United Kingdom

Rear wall
– Stone: St. Croix Perigord polished.
– Narrow deco strip in stainless steel.
– Mirror centered in rear wall.

Side walls
– Stone: St. Croix Perigord polished with deco strip in stainless steel.

Kick plate, handrail, deco strip
– Kick plate and handrail in hairline finish stainless steel.

Ceiling
– Stainless steel with flat light surround and four Lucino spotlights.

Floor
– Stone: Emberador Light honed.
Canary Wharf – Details
London – United Kingdom

Stainless steel ceiling

Kick plate

Handrail fixing
Canary Wharf DS-3 East
London – United Kingdom

Rear wall
- Embossed fillings of special glass illuminated with LED strips.

Side walls
- Stainless steel grinded between COP and front wall.
- Light mirror between COP and rear wall.

Kick plate and handrail
- Stainless steel grinded.

Ceiling
- Four elements veneered with nut-tree wood
- Background illumination with LED and spot lights above the rear wall.

Floor
- Natural stone “Travertin”, surface broken.
Canary Wharf DS-3 East – Details
London – United Kingdom

Ceiling with background illumination

Stainless steel handrail with customized fixing
Rear wall
- Executed in Vermount Green Slate natural stone (not shown).

Side walls
- Executed in vibration finish stainless steel. 200 mm wide mirror in corner between rear wall and side wall.

Kick plate and handrail
- Made of hairline finish stainless steel.

Ceiling
- Outer section of vibration finish stainless steel. Center section consists of a frame of smoothed stainless steel.
- Illumination by fluorescent tubes.

Floor
- Verda Marina natural stone (not shown).
CBX – Details
Paris – France

Detail of stainless steel car operating panel in side wall.

Detail of granite ceiling, upper left-hand corner.

Mirror strip labyrinth in corner between rear wall and side wall.
City Square
Perth – Australia

Rear and side wall
– Glass with back side painted in blue.

Entrance frame and doors
– Glass with back side painted in blue and stainless steel polished with integrated screen display

Handrail
– Stainless steel polished.

Ceiling
– Steel sheet powder-coated in blue and LED backlight.

Floor
– Synthetic stone red-grey.

Car operating panel
– Mounted in car front.
City Square – Panoramic view and details
Perth – Australia

Customized wide screen in door front

Side wall with glass
Car inside the building with view through glass face of the building
Walls
– Laminated safety glass.
  Frame in stainless steel cladded.

Entrance frame and doors
– Stainless steel grinded.

Ceiling
– Stainless steel grinded with neon lamp illumination.

Floor
– Synthetic stone dark.

Handrail
– Stainless steel polished.

Car operating panel
– Stainless steel grinded in front wall.
DA 239/05
Hanoi – Vietnam
DA 239/05 - Details
Hanoi – Vietnam

Car floor

Ceiling

Handrail
Dexia Tower
Brussels – Belgium

Rear wall
– Gray mirror in rear wall.

Side walls
– Side walls made entirely of Gemini 0019A stainless steel wire mesh.

Kick plate and handrail
– Kick plate and handrail in hairline finish stainless steel.

Ceiling
– Illuminated ceiling in glass with matt foil.
– Illumination by fluorescent tubes.

Operating panel
– Stone: Emberador Light honed.
– Hairline finish stainless steel mounted in side walls.
Dexia Tower – Details
Brussels – Belgium

- Car operating panel
- Illuminated ceiling
- Handrail
**Eschborn Plaza**
**Eschborn – Germany**

**Rear wall**
- Glazed with clear VSG glass with black screen printed overlay.

**Side walls**
- Executed in Wenge natural wood veneer (the photo shows the car decorated with stained oak wood).

**Handrail**
- Made of polished stainless steel.

**Ceiling**
- Executed in Wenge natural wood veneer (the photo shows the car decorated with stained oak wood).
- Glashütte Limburg light fixture.

**Floor**
- Locally supplied natural stone.
Eschborn Plaza – Details
Eschborn – Germany

Handrail in corner between side wall and rear wall.
Rear wall
- White back painted glass.

Side walls
- One side chestnut with deco panel.
- Opposite side chestnut with hairline finish stainless steel operating panel.

Kick plate, handrail, and deco strip
- Hairline finish stainless steel.

Ceiling
- Hairline finish stainless steel with spotlight.
- Illumination.

Floor
- Supplied by customer.
Fenchurch Street – Details
London – United Kingdom
Walls
- Highly polished stainless steel with etched design.
- Horizontal and vertical molding in hairline stainless steel with high-gloss strips.

Kick plate, handrail
- Kick plate of granite (100 mm high).
- Handrail 100 mm high lined with stainless steel.

Ceiling
- Ceiling in high-gloss polished stainless steel and etched ceiling molding lined with brushed and etched CrNi steel.

Floor
- Floor covering in granite supplied by builder.
Golden Harvest
Dhaka – Bangladesh

Walls
- Glass back side painted in white and satined.
- Prominent mirror with LED back light.

Entrance frame and doors
- Stainless steel polished and doors with glass

Ceiling
- Swarovski glass panel with glass pearls illuminated with fiber optics.

Floor
- Granit “Nero Assoluto, India”.

Car operating panel
- Mounted in car front.
Golden Harvest - Details
Dhaka – Bangladesh

**Ceiling**
Swarovski glass panel with glass pearls illuminated with fiber optics.

Ceiling, back wall and side wall
Hardman Square
Manchester – United Kingdom

Rear and side wall
- Stainless steel linen with glass pearl sanded frame. Mirror mounted in center of rear wall.

Handrail
- Stainless steel with black rubber placed on side walls.

Ceiling
- Opal glass mounted in glass pearl sanded frame. Lighting by straight fluorescent tubes.

Floor
- Natural stone with glass pearl sanded frame.

Car operating panel
- Stainless steel mounted in side wall.
Heron Tower
London – United Kingdom

Side walls
- Glass lacquered in white and stainless steel grinded.

Rear walls
- Bottom half as side walls.
- Top half with mirror.

Kick plate and handrail
- Stainless steel grinded.

Ceiling
- Glass lacquered in white and stainless steel grinded.

Floor
- Finished locally, provisionally prime coated in grey (as shown).

Entrance frame
- Stainless steel grinded.
**Heron Tower - Details**

London – United Kingdom

- Car operating panel
  - Stainless steel grinded

- Handrail
  - Stainless steel grinded
Krilo
Moscow – Russia

**Rear wall**
- Stainless steel mirror polished with etched surface.

**Side walls**
- Stainless steel mirror polished with natural stone Travertin.

**Handrail**
- Double handrail stainless steel in rear wall.

**Ceiling**
- Stainless steel mirror polished with Polycarbonat Opal. Lighting with fluorescent tubes and downlights.

**Floor**
- Natural stone Marble, Travertin and Portoro.

**Car operating panel**
- Stainless steel mirror polished mounted in front wall.
Krilo – Details
Moscow – Russia

Stainless steel handrail

Schindler E-Vision

Stainless steel handrail

Ceiling

Car floor
Messilah Beach Hotel
Kuwait City – Kuwait

**Rear wall**
- Semi precious stone “Onyx” with background illumination.

**Side walls**
- Wire mesh made of polished brass.

**Handrail**
- Gold plated mirror polished stainless steel.

**Ceiling**
- Gold plated mirror polished stainless steel with illumination.

**Frontwall**
- Gold plated mirror polished stainless steel.
Messilah Beach Hotel – Details
Kuwait City – Kuwait

Ceiling

Side wall (left) and handrail on rear wall

Rear wall
Milad Tower
Teheran – Iran

Rear and side walls
– Partly glass and stainless steel mirror polished and grinded.

Handrail
– Double handrail stainless steel grinded.

Ceiling
– Stainless steel partly mirror polished and partly grinded. Integrated downlights.

Floor
– Natural stone.

Emergency exit
– Mounted in rear wall (see details).

Car operating panel
– Stainless steel mounted in side wall with Schindler E-Vision.
Milad Tower – Details
Teheran – Iran

Emergency exit in rear wall

Double handrail
Milad Tower
Teheran – Iran

Walls
– Glass with stainless steel grinded profile.

Handrail
– Double handrail stainless steel grinded.

Ceiling
– Stainless steel partly mirror polished and partly grinded. Integrated downlights.

Floor
– Natural stone.

Emergency exit
– Mounted in rear wall (see details).

Car operating panel
– Stainless steel.
Rear wall and side walls
- Wall panels in Gramablend Nero Impala natural wood and clear mirror.
- Wall panel divided by medium polished CrNi steel strips.

Kick plate, handrail
- Black painted kick plates on rear wall and side walls.
- Three round handrails one above the other in brushed CrNi steel.

Ceiling
- False ceiling in high-gloss CrNi steel.
- Outer frame bright.
- Tinted gray center section, divided by shadow gaps.
- Low-voltage lighting.

Floor
- Floor covering in Nero Impala and Bianco Cristallo natural stone (20 mm).
- Stone slabs divided by intermediate strips (3 mm) in brushed CrNi steel.
Platinum Towers
Warsaw – Poland

Frontwall
– Stainless steel grinded (Creation).

Sidewalls
– Real wood veneered, type “Wenge”.

Backwall
– Mirror light.

Handrail
– Stainless steel polished.

Ceiling
– Illuminated ceiling with stainless steel frame grinded and partially polished.
– Illuminated fields with opal glass.

Floor and kick plate
– Synthetic Granite dark
Platinum Towers
Warsaw – Poland

Backwall, sidewall & operating panel

Handrail stainless steel

Ceiling with stainless steel frame and opal glass
Poly International Plaza
Guangzhou – China

Glass car
- Customized glass walls, Crisunid metal mesh glass divider bands, Schueco sanded stainless steel.

Handrail
- Sanded stainless steel.

Ceiling
- Illuminated ceiling with opaque stainless steel sheet.
- Lighting by spotlights.

Floor
- Natural stone (supplied by third party).
Poly International Plaza – Details
Guangzhou – China

Illuminated ceiling

Stainless steel handrail
Prime Tower
Zurich – Switzerland

**Side walls**
- Mirror glass etched flat.

**Rear walls**
- Bottom half as side walls and top half with clear mirror.

**Kick plate and handrail**
- Stainless steel grinded.

**Ceiling**
- Stainless steel mirror polished with raised illumination.

**Floor**
- Cast stone with stainless steel inlet.

**Entrance frame**
- Stainless steel mirror polished.

**Car operating panel**
- Stainless steel mirror polished.
Prime Tower - Details
Zurich – Switzerland

Car operating panel

Ceiling

Handrail
Renaissance Tower  
Warsaw - Poland

Rear wall and side walls
- Rear wall and side walls in veneered and varnished walnut.
- Bottom section in vertically finished hairline stainless steel.
- Full height clear mirror in corner panels. Mirror divided by highly-polished stainless steel ribbon.

Kick plate, handrail
- Kick plate with a height of 28 mm, hairline CrNi steel handrail along rear wall and approx. 1/3 along side walls in hairline stainless steel (25 mm diameter).
- Two handrails one above the other.

Ceiling
- False ceiling with outer frame in veneered and varnished walnut.
- Center section in opaque makrolon.

Floor
- Natural stone 12 mm supplied by builder.
Teleposta Tower  
Nairobi – Kenya

Rear wall
- Gray mirror.
- Horizontal strips in hairline stainless steel.

Side walls
- Bottom: Rosa Sardo granite natural stone.
- Top and horizontal strips: hairline stainless steel.

Kick plate, handrail
- Rosa Sardo granite natural stone.
- No handrail.

Ceiling
- Random false ceiling in hairline CrNi stainless steel.
- Lighting by fluorescent tubes.

Floor
- Natural stone supplied by builder.
The Imperial (SD Towers)
Mumbai – India

Rear wall and side walls
- VSG glass with colored lacquer and stripes illuminated with LED.
- Middle part with natural wood “Macassar ebony” and stripes of stainless steel.

Kick plate
- Stainless steel grinded and etched.

Handrail
- Stainless steel grinded.

Ceiling
- VSG glass with colored lacquer and stripes illuminated with LED.
- Middle part with natural wood “Macassar ebony” illuminated with spotlights.

Car operating panel
- VSG glass with colored lacquer.
- Touch sensors on glass panel.
The Imperial (SD Towers) – Details
Mumbai – India

Car operating panel:
VSG glass with colored lacquer.
Touch sensors on glass panel.

VSG glass with colored lacquer and stripes illuminated with LED.
Middle part with natural wood “Macassar ebony” with stripes of stainless steel.

Ceiling:
VSG glass with colored lacquer and stripes illuminated with LED.
Middle part with natural wood “Macassar ebony” illuminated with spotlights.

Kick plate:
Stainless steel grinded and etched.
Torre Espacio
Madrid – Spain

**Rear and side walls**
- Float glass and grooved glass varnished with metallic lacquer.
- The glass walls are divided into squares.
- The divider bands are covered with stainless steel blasted with sand pearls.

**Handrail**
- Stainless steel bands along the car walls blasted with sand pearls.
- The middle section is covered with laminated glass with sand-blasted finish.

**Ceiling**
- Stainless steel blasted with sand pearls.
- The middle section is covered with laminated glass with sand-blasted finish.
- Illumination by fluorescent tubes.

**Floor and kick plate**
- Pietra Calizia natural stone.
- The floor is divided into squares.
- The divider bands are covered with stainless steel blasted with sand pearls.
Torre Espacio – Details
Madrid – Spain

Handrail
Ceiling
Side wall
Torre Iberdrola
Bilbao – Spain

Rear and side walls
- Veneered side walls with american maple.
- Divider bands stainless steel grinded.

Entrance Frame
- Stainless steel grinded.

Ceiling
- Veneered panels with american maple.
- Illumination with fluorescent tubes.

Floor and kick plate
- Floor: Natural stone “Travertin”.
- Kick plate: Stainless steel grinded.

Handrail
- Stainless steel grinded.

Car operating panel
- Stainless steel grinded.
Torre Iberdrola – Details
Bilbao – Spain

Ceiling

Entrance, front wall and ceiling

Handrail
Tour Ariane
Paris – France

Rear wall
- Executed in clear mirror glass.

Side walls
- Executed in Gemma Opal glass.

Kick plate, handrail and bumper rails
- Kick plate made of hairline finish stainless steel.
- Handrail made of polished stainless steel.
- Bumper rails made of polished stainless steel.

Ceiling
- Executed in RAL 9010 Pure White painted sheet steel with 9 panels of opal glass for concealed lighting.
- Illumination by fluorescent tubes.

Floor
- Locally supplied natural stone.
Tour Ariane – Details
Paris – France

Emergency exit in left side wall.
U.S. Embassy
Zagreb – Croatia

Rear and side walls above handrails
– Silver back painted textured glass.

Rear and side walls below handrails
– Textured stainless steel.

Deco plate
– American cherry wood.

Kick plate, handrail, and deco strip
– Hairline finish stainless steel.

Ceiling
– Spot illumination.

Floor
– Supplied by customer.
U.S. Embassy – Details
Zagreb – Croatia

Detail on side wall

Detail on side wall
U.S. Embassy – Details
Zagreb – Croatia

Car ceiling

Handrail on side wall and rear wall
Volta River
Accra – Ghana

Rear wall
– Gray mirror.

Side walls
– Gramablend Paradiso Classico natural granite.

Kick plate, handrail
– No kick plates.
– Handrail hairline stainless steel with inserts of transparent plastic.

Ceiling
– In hairline stainless steel.
– Low-voltage lighting.

Floor
– Verde Ramegiante natural stone granite, Paradiso Classico granite and Paradiso Bash granite.
Westin Dhaka
Dhaka – Bangladesh

Rear wall
- Lateral sections made of Giallo Royale natural stone, center section made of clear mirror glass.

Side walls
- Lateral sections made of Giallo Royale natural stone, center section made of natural wood covered with Makore Pommele veneer.

Handrail
- Made of polished stainless steel.

Ceiling
- Executed in natural wood covered with Makore Pommele veneer and framed with polished stainless steel.
- Light panels made of marbled polycarbonate.
- Illumination by both fluorescent tubes and halogen spot lights.

Floor
- Portoro Gold and Giallo Royale natural stone.
- Filler strips made of polished stainless steel.

Detail
- Emergency exit in left-hand side wall.
Westin Dhaka – Details
Dhaka – Bangladesh
Yi-AN Square
Guangzhou – China

Rear wall and side walls
- Rear wall and side walls in stainless steel partly.
- High-gloss polished and partly matt-finished panels (17 mm).

Kick plate, handrail
- Kick plate in matt finished stainless steel.
- Handrail in hairline stainless steel.
- Center section in plexiglass (35 mm diameter).

Ceiling
- Domed center section of high-gloss polished false frame with 8 low-voltage tubes.
- Center section of 3 individual sections can be opened as emergency exit.
- 2 outer sections in opaque makrolon Frame made of high-gloss brass.
- Lighting by fluorescent tubes.

Floor
- Floor covering in Nero Impala and Bianco Cristallo natural stone, 10 mm.
Thank you for your attention